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renowned for being a vibrant welcoming community and
Borsht to Blighty is presented by the Jewish Music
being the epitome of modern orthodoxy. For more details
Institute in collaboration with Central Synagogue Music
or to join this warm and exciting community, telephone
Society. Central Synagogue was established as an
Craig at Central on 020 7580 1355
independent congregation on its present site between
The present Cantor, Steven Leas, who joined the comGreat Portland Street and Hallam Street in 1870. The
munity recently from South Africa, has brought freshness
Community and a synagogue had already been in exisand vitality to the services. He has recreated the Central
tence in the West End for fifteen years, as a branch of
Synagogue Choir, which is now conducted by Michael
the Great Synagogue, Dukes Place in the City. The
present synagogue had to be rebuilt in fitting style after it Etherton, and Central is once again the focal point of
Orthodox Cantorial music. Steven's wide-ranging musiwas destroyed by enemy action in May 1941. The new
cal interests have inspired the synagogue to create a
building was consecrated in March 1958. The synagogue has always had a strong musical tradition. It went new venue and impetus for Jewish music of all kinds in
the West End.
from strength to strength from the 1960s to the 1990s
due to the inspired guidance of Rabbi Shine and the out- Central Synagogue Music Society:
Eric Charles, Leonard Fertelman, Nigel Gee, Michae\
standing musician, composer and Chazan, Reverend
Harris, Steven Leas
Hass. In September 1963 it held its first midnight
Selichot Service before the New Year, presented by
Central Synagogue
Reverend Simon Hass and choir. In 1995 Rabbi Barry
36 Hallam Street,
Marcus became Minister of Central Synagogue and
London W1 W 6NW
under his dynamic leadership The Central' has become
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Jewish Song, cantorial and choral music take place
The Jewish Music Institute (JMI) is about music
5 0 A 5 regularly. JMI is also working with the Culture
with Jewish roots. It is the lead organisation in the
Company and Arts bodies in Liverpool to create perUK for Jewish music sacred and secular, ancient
formance and educational programmes in the North West
and modern, accessible to all. For 21 years JMI has
for Liverpool Capital of Culture 2008.
" worked in education, performance and information, proThe Jewish Music Institute is an independent (non-reliducing te month-long festivals with 600 concerts attended
gious)
arts body based at the University of London with
by 70,000 people. Five International Conferences have
brought 250 scholars from around the world to share their charitable status and its own artistic and academic poliresearch. Many performing groups have been established cies.
through the training, and performing opportunities created
Jewish Music Institute SOAS, University of London
by JMI's projects.
Current projects include collaboration on music projects Joint Presidents: Leopold de Rothschild CBE, Lady Solti
Vice Presidents: Lady Lipworth, Jonathon Lyons, David
with Central Synagogue bringing the pulse of Jewish
and Tanya Josefowitz
music to the heart of London, and with the South Bank
Chairman: Waiter Goldsmith
Centre on an annual Jewish Culture Day. JMI collaborates with the Greater London Authority and the Mayor Director: Geraldine Auerbach MBE
of London's Office in presenting a Jewish Culture Day
P 0 Box 232, Harrow, Middlesex, HA 1 2NN
in Trafalgar Square and with the Royal Parks creating
Tel
020 8909 2445 Fax 020 8909 1030
annual Klezmer Festivals in Regent's Park. JMI has
E-mail jewishmusic@jmi.org.uk
helped establish a World Music Summer School at
Website
www.jmi.org.uk
SOAS University of London, where Jewish music programmes, workshops, and evening classes in Klezmer,
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The Jewish Culture Day on the South Bank
Six events celebrating 350 years of Jewish music in Britain
Patron: Don Black.
Queen Elizabeth Hall and Purcell Room, South Bank Centre
Sunday 26 November 2006, 10.00am - 10.00pm
Presented by the Jewish Music Institute and Central Synagogue
Supported by Sir Jack and Lady Lyons and the Jewish Chronicle

Contents
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10.00am - 12.00 Talk: Malcolm Miller
12.30pm - 1.45pm Voices of Sepharad
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5.30pm - 6.45pm The King of Lampedusa
7.45pm - 9.45pm The Song of Songs
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8.00pm - 10.00pm Borsht to Blighty
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Uf)n Ulac::k ()U : Vatr-f)n f)f Uf)r-sht tf) Uliahty
We are delighted that the internationally
acclaimed lyricist Don Black is the Patron
of Borsht to Blighty. In a career that has
won him many glittering prizes (an Oscar
for his song Born Free, five Academy
Award nominations, three Tony nominations, five Ivor Novello Awards, a Golden
Globe and many platinum, gold and silver
discs) he has worked with some of the
world's leading composers Jule Styne,
Henry Mancini, Quincy Jones, Elmer
Bernstein, Michel Legrand, Marvin
Hamlisch, and has written songs for Frank
Sinatra, Charles Aznavour, Ray Charles,
Smokey Robinson, Meat Loaf, Michael
Jackson and Lulu. Don has written over a hundred songs
for films including The Italian Job', The Pink Panther
Strikes Again', True Grit', 'Dances with Wolves', 'Out of
Africa' and a quintet of James Bond theme songs Thunderball', 'Diamonds are Forever', The Man with the
Golden Gun', 'Surrender' from Tomorrow Never Dies' and
Page 3

The World is Not Enough'. He received
two Broadway Tony Awards for best book
and best lyrics of a musical for his work
on 'Sunset Boulevard' - one of his many
theatrical collaborations with Andrew
Lloyd Webber which include 'Song &
Dance', 'Aspects of Love', 'Starlight
Express' and 'Bombay Dreams' which
completed a two year London run before
moving to Broadway. A biography,
'Wrestling with Elephants', was published
by Sanctuary. He has recently worked on
a new version of 'Bar Mitzvah Boy', a
musical he wrote with Broadway's legendary Jule Styne, for the Paper Mill
Theatre in New Jersey and 'Dear Anyone' with music by
Geoft Stephens and book by Jack Rosenthal. In 1999,
Don was awarded an OBE in the Queen's Birthday
Honours list. He lives in London, is married to Shirley and
has two sons Grant and Clive.

Sunday 26 November 2006

Celebratina 3lj() "",ean ()f Jewish Music in I3ritain
Introduction by Geraldine Auerbach MBE Director Jewish Music Institute
Jews have been involved in music in Britain in almost every
aspect - as elsewhere in the world - since they first arrived, be it
as composers, performers, managers, agents, promoters,
recording companies, publishers, patrons, sponsors and not
least audiences.
This year the annual Jewish Culture Day celebrates the 350th
anniversary of the resettlement of Jews in this country and highlights the musical contribution Jewish people have made, both
within the cultural milieu of Jewish life and also in the mainstream of musical life in Britain. In choosing the overall title
Borsht to Blighty we indicate the immigrant coming from elsewhere - Eastern Europe - to make his home in Britain. It could
more properly have been called Borsht and Borekas to Blighty
taking in the taste also of the first migration of Jews originating
from the Iberian Peninsula.
In his opening illustrated talk in the morning, Or Malcolm
Miller explores the wealth of musical styles, secular and sacred,
produced by Jewish immigrants and by their descendants from
the time of Oliver Cromwell right up to the present day.
In the five events that follow, the Jewish Music Institute together with Central Synagogue showcase special moments of
Sephardi, Ashkenazi, Classical and Popular instrumental
music and song. We have already celebrated Jewish liturgical
music earlier in the year with Cantors in Concert at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall, as part of the first European Cantors Convention.
We have also already presented international klezmer performances as part of the 6th annual JMI KlezFest in an Open Air
Festival in Regent's Park and a concert at The Spitz. Therefore
" those aspects of Jewish music will not be in evidence today
when nearly 350 performers grace the stages of the Queen
Elizabeth Hall and Purcell Room. We specially welcome the
children from ten Primary Schools who feature in the 2006
Jewish Schools Choir Festival this afternoon, inspired and
conducted by Stephen Glass, who has written new songs specially for the anniversary expressing what it means to be Jewish
in Britain today.
Voices of Sepharad at 12.30 gives new resonance to
Sephardi melodies with special arrangements for cello, an
instrument close to the human voice. The most famous Yiddish
play of all time, written and performed in Whitechapel during the
dark days of WW2, The King of Lampedusa, is featured in a
special tribute at 5.30 in words and film.
Tonight we premiere two classical pieces specially commissioned for the anniversary. One of these is by Malcolm Miller
himself who has at last found the ideal opportunity to write a
work for Shofar and Chamber ensemble. The seven phases of
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this anniversary Concertino attempt
to characterise aspects of AngloJewish history to mark its sevenfold
fifty-year Jubilee. The other work is
by the renowned composer Kyla
Greenbaum now in her 80's who
has taken as her inspiration the sensual book of the bible 'The Song of
Songs' and set this for solo soprano,
wind and string ensemble and percussion.
Alman's secular Yiddish Grand Opera, King Ahaz, premiered
in1912 will have some of its memorable choral and vocal pieces
performed tonight in the Purcell Room at 7.45pm for the first time
since then. We also present for the first time in London choruses from AI Grand's amusing Yiddish adaptation of Gilbert and
SUllivan's 'The Pirates of Penzance'. How British and Jewish is
this?
In the final concert in the Queen Elizabeth Hall at 8pm called
Borsht to Blighty West End stars feature the songs of immigrants to this country and to the Americas that landed on stages
in the West End and in the popular consciousness of much of the
world. But in addition we specially highlight the beautiful and
expressive songs of a previous generation written for the Yiddish
Theatre on Second Avenue.
I would like to express the grateful thanks of myself and our
JMI Chairman Waiter Goldsmith as well as our partners Central
Synagogue and their Chairman Sam Peltz and Financial Rep
Eric Charles who so much value the music programme, to our
Sponsors: Sir Jack and Lady Lyons, the Jewish Chronicle, as
well as sponsors of individual events: Pearsons plc, Mr M Sorkin
and the Kennedy Leigh Charitable Trust. We also thank all the
members of the public who have joined in our celebration by
sponsoring artists and whose names appear below:

Arti 1s SP{)nS{)"- : Edgar Astaire, Esther Atkin, Arlene
Beare, Waiter Berger, Stephen and Helen Berman, Mr Clive
Boxer, Robert Brody, Lydia Callender, Simon Carlyle, Or Andrea
Cope, Leila Cumber, Neil Davis, Martin and Melanie Fishman,
Miss M Flinton, Jack Freedman, Michael and Eileen Goletka,
Wendy Grossmith, Jaqueline Gryn, Mr and Mrs W Kammerling,
Mr A Kay, E Lax, Iris Markson, Allan Morgenthau, Graham
Morris, Sam and Lois Peltz, Mr and Mrs W Sharron, Fred and
Della Worms
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Messaae fr-()m llenO' f3r-unwald VC
President, Board of Deputies of British Jews
Chairman, 350th Anniversary Umbrella Group
This is a very special year for the British Jewish communiWhen Rabbi Menasseh ben Israel sought permission
ty, and these are very special events to mark the year. from Oliver Cromwell for our ancestors to be permitted to
These six events are an opportunity for the young and the re-settle here, he could not have imagined what they and
more established of our singers to highlight the strong we, their descendants, would have achieved - annual days
musical tradition that has enhanced our liturgy and our lives of Jewish music in the heart of the country's cultural centre!
On behalf of the Board of Deputies of British Jews, and
over the last three and a half centuries. Music is very
important to us all, and plays a vital role both in times of joy of the 350th Anniversary Umbrella Group, I wish all the 350
and of sadness, and I congratulate all those involved in singers, composers, conductors and instrumentalists of all
ages participating in these events every success.
making today's concerts happen.

Me§§aae fr()m the Chief 12abbi Sir

~()nathan

Sacks

Words are the language of the mind, but music and song ing the day draw deeply from this heritage and are blessed
is the language of the soul. That is why melody moves us with wonderful musical talents and abilities. Their playing
in a way mere speech cannot. There is a long-standing and and singing, combined with the moving musical composideep connection between Jewish music and spirituality. Az tions and arrangements of many composers, express the
Yashir - the Song at the Sea - was the first great collective essence of being Jewish in Britain for the 350th annivertribute of the Israelites to God. Many of the Psalms were sary of British Jewish life.
I send my blessing and hope that you will find the expewritten to be sung, and the Levites used to provide choral
accompaniment to the Temple service.
rience of listening to them all enriching and exhilarating.
To this day, music is the pulse of Jewish spirituality. We
don't read the Torah; we sing it. We don't say our prayers;
we chant them. We don't even read the Mishnah and
Gemarrah; they too have their special tune. Each text, and
each period of the year, has its own melody. Song charts
the biorhythms of the Jewish soul.
Chief Rabbi Sir Jonathan Sacks,
The youngsters this afternoon and all the performers dur- November 2006/Kislev 5767
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10.00am - 12.00 Soft Space in the QEH foyer.

Talk.: JCiU Year-§ {)f l3r-iti§h Jewi§h mu§ic
An illustrated talk by Dr Malcolm Miller, surveying the creativity of Jewish musicians and the
music used for Jewish worship and celebration over the last 350 years.
This lecture explores the wealth of musical styles, secular and
sacred, produced by Jewish immigrants and by their descendants from the time of Oliver Cromwell. The recent revivals of
Klezmer, Yiddish and Ladino styles is a reflection of a growing
interest in multi-culturalism and stylistic hybridity which permeates the wider global cultural arena, evident in a growing interest
in world musics. Jewish Music in Britain provides a fascinating
crucible in which to reflect on such issues of identity, in particular the synthesis of ancient traditions and the varied experience
of the Jewish Diaspora. The discussion will cover sacred music
on both Sephardi and Ashkenazi traditions in Britain, namely in
the work of cantor-choirmasters such as De Sola, Mombach,
Saqui and Alman. Jewish art music of the 18th-19th centuries
will be illustrated through consideration of composers and performers such as Cervetto, Abraham Aguilar, Isaac Nathan, Sir
Julius Benedict, Henry Russell and others. The burst of creativity of Jewish art music in the 20th and 21 st centuries is reflected
in contributions of composers such as Goldschmidt, Goehr,
Horovitz, Saxton, Singer, Elias and performers such as Myra
Hess. Within the contemporary global social context - Anglo
Jewish music in all its forms stands as, and promises to be, a
major force for building an enriching cultural tapestry in Britain
and beyond.
Malcolm Miller © 2006
"

Malcolm Miller, musicologist and pianist, has recently taught
the first ever course on '350 Years of Jewish Music in Britain' at
City Literary Institute. He received a doctorate from King's
College London with a study of Wagner and is currently
Associate Lecturer at the Open University, and contributor to the
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Malcolm blowing his shofar...

New Grove Dictionary of Music 11, The Routledge Companion to
Modern Jewish Culture, and journals including Musical Opinion,
Tempo, Musica Judaica, and Jewish Renaissance. He is also
editor of Arietta, Journal of the Beethoven Piano Society of
Europe and his chapter on Beethoven's 'Razumovsky' Quartets
appears in The String Quartets of Beethoven (University of
Illinois Press). Malcolm was recipient of a Millennium Award for
his JMI project on 'Israeli Piano Music' and is Director of the
JMl's 'Forum for Israeli Music'. Malcolm's works for Shofar
includes a Jubilee Fanfare performed at St John's Smith Square
for the 50th Anniversary of the State of Israel. In September he
played 'Rule Brittania' on the shofar beneath Nelson's Column in
Trafalgar Square as part of the JMl's 'Simcha on the Square'. His
articles on shofar include 'The Shofar and its Symbolism'
(Journal of the Historic Brass Society, 2000).
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12.30pm - 1.4Spm Purcell Room

V()ice§ ()f Sephar-ad
Songs, Melodies and Memories of Jews from Spain
Gemma Rosefield, cello
Adam Musikant. baritone
Yvonne Behar, piano
Kol Nidre (All vows). Op.47

Max Bruch arr. Julian Lloyd Webber

Gemma Rosefield cello, Yvonne Behar piano
Max Bruch wrote his Kol Nidre in 1881 after hearing it sung by his friend A.J. Lichtenstein, the cantor at the Synagogue in Stettin,
Germany. The Kol Nidre prayer is recited in synagogue at the beginning of the evening service of Yom Kippur (the Day of
Atonement), the most solemn day in the Jewish year. Its name is taken from the opening words, 'All vows'.

trad. arr. Yvonne Behar

Songs from the sephardic liturgy
Cantor Adam Musikant, Yvonne Behar piano

Yah Shemang (0 Lord Hear thy Humble Nation)
A poem written by the Hebrew poet Yehudah Halevi (1086-1146) who was born in Spain. It is sung before the start of the
Selichot or penitential prayers of the afternoon service on Yom Kippur. In the Portuguese Synagogue of Amsterdam, while
this song was being sung by the congregation, the caretaker used to begin to light the hundreds of candles.
El Nora (God of Awe)
One of the highlights of the Yom Kippur service. As the sun goes down at the end of the long day of prayer, the voices of
the congregation rise to sing the introduction to the Neila - the final prayer service of the day. The words were composed
by another Hebrew poet from Spain, Moses ibn Ezra, in the second half of the 11th century.
Kadesh Urhats (Reciting of the Kiddush, Washing of the Hands ...... )
A Passover song, listing the 14 elements of the Seder, sung at the beginning of the festival of Passover when the Jewish
family gather round the table and recall the exodus from Egypt as though it had happened personally to them.

Prayer from the suite 'From Jewish Life' No.1

Ernest Bloch

Gemma Rosefield cello, Yvonne Behar piano
A prayer from the Ashkenazi tradition, Ernest Bloch once said 'It is the Jewish soul that interests me, the complex, glowing agitated soul which I feel vibrating throughout the Bible ..... It is this which I endeavour to transcribe in my music.'

Two Liturgical Melodies from the Istanbul Synagogue
arranged for cello and piano by Yvonne Behar (with acknowledgment to Los Pasharos Sefaradis)
Lecha Dodi (Come Greet Your Bride) A hymn welcoming the Sabbath
Improvisation - Yigdal (Magnified) A setting of the 13 articles of faith originally set out by Maimonides in
the 12th century, usually chanted at the end of the service on Sabbath and holiday eves.

Excerpts from the Memoirs of Michel Behar
Read by his granddaughter Yvonne Behar and illustrated by Judeo Spanish songs arranged for voice, cello and piano.
Michel was born in Constantinople (Istanbul) in 1878 and was a founder member of Holland Park Synagogue.
A la Una yo Naci
La Vida do por el Raqui
Diziocho anos tengo
Por La tu Puerta yo Pasi
()I'"

ht t

At one o'clock I was born, at two I grew up, at three I fell in love
I give my life for Raki, I can never get enough of it
I am eighteen" for the first time I felt you burned me like a fire
I passed by your door, I kissed the lock as though kissing your cheeks.
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trad. arr. Yvonne Behar

Una Matica de Ruda (A Little Bunch of Rue)
Gemma Rosefield cello, Yvonne Behar piano
Song about a magic herb

Seven Judeo Spanish Songs for

C~lIo

and Piano

from the collection of Isaac Levy arr. Yvonne Behar

The nightingales sing in the flowering tree
Sleep, my little one, sleep without worry or pain, When you grow up you will go to school, then you will
become a merchant. ..
I loved a beautiful shepherdess in my youth, but she said you are too young for love
Una Pastora Yo Ami
- I have never forgotten her
Abre Tu Puerta Cerrada Open your closed door, on your balcony there is no light, Love will shine over you,
come Rosa run away with me
Yo M'Enamori D'un Aire I fell in love with the charms of a woman, I fell in love at night oh, the moonlight deceived me.
If it had been in daylight love would not have bound me
En La Mar Ay Una Torre In the sea there is a tower, in the window there is a girl ..
If the sea was made of milk I would become a fisherman and fish for my sorrows with words of love
"Adio, Adio querida, no quero la vida, me I'armargates tu"
Adio Querida
Good bye my love I don't want to live, you have made me bitter.

Los Bibilicos
Durme Kerido Hijico

Adon Olam (Lord of the universe)
Adam Musikant baritone, Yvonne Behar piano

Oa Sola arr. Yvonne Behar

A Hymn stressing unity and faith in the eternal God sung at the very end of the morning service on the Sabbath and Festivals.

Bendigamos (0 let us Bless)
A traditional Sephardic table hymn arr. Yvonne Behar
Adam Musikant baritone, Gemma Rosefield cello, Yvonne Behar piano

Bendigamos al Altfsimo,
AI Senor que nos cri6
Demosle agradecimiento
Por los bienes que nos di6

o let us bless the Lord most High
the God who gave us life
Give thanks unto His holy Name
For his everloving goodness

o praise and glorify His name

Alabado sea su Santo Nombre
Porque siempre nos apiado
Load al Senor que es bueno
Que para siempre su merced

Our rock, our shield our Guide,
whose constant love and mercy
will always remain with us

Bendigamos al Altlsimo,
Por su Ley primeramente
Que liga nuestra raza
Con el cielo continuamente

o let us bless the Lord most High
firstly for his laws
and led His Chosen people
in their Glorious mission

Alabado sea su Santo Nombre

o praise and glorify His name
o let us bless the Lord most High

Bendigamos al Altisimo,
Por el pan segundamente
Y tambien por los manjares
Que comimos juntamente

secondly for our daily bread
and also for our traditional food
which we eat together

Alabado sea su Santo Nombre

o praise and glorify His name

Hodou I'adonai ki tov, ki le'olam hasdo, Hodou I'adonai ki tov, ki le'olam hasdo

{)I'"
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The performers
Gemma Rosefield cello
Gemma is a graduate of
the Royal Academy of
Music and has just completed her M.Mus
(Performance) at the Royal
Northern College of Music.
She made her Wig more
Hall debut recital in 2004,
and her Concertgebouw
debut the following year.
Described by the Strad as
'a mesmerising musical
treasure', she has recently
won the Tillett Trust 2006
Young Artists Platform. She
has performed this year both as a soloist and chamber musician at numerous festivals including Gower, Harrogate, Oxford,
Presteigne, Swaledale, Two Moors and Tous Fous de Mozart in
Brussels. Future plans include Elgar, Haydn, Schumann and
Saint Saens concertos, and recitals throughout the UK and in
Europe.
Adam Musikant cantor
Adam is the Honorary
Chazan at the Spanish and
Portuguese Jews'
Congregation of London , a
position he has held since
January 2000. From the age
of six, he sang in the synagogue choir. Between the
ages of eight and fourteen he
trained as a boy treble at the
Royal Opera House and sang
in operas and concerts in the

UK. In 1984 he travelled with the Royal Opera to Los Angeles
to sing in the Olympic Arts Festival. He has conducted services
for many years - at the age of seventeen he took his first Yom
Kippur service at Bevis Marks - mostly at Lauderdale Road
Synagogue and occasionally at other Sephardi synagogues.
Recordings include pop and classical music, television, drama
and most recently, he has researched the music, created new
editions of the sheet music and produced a CD of melodies
from the liturgy of the Spanish
and Portuguese Congregation.
As a director of a financial
trading company, Adam works
hard to find the time to devote
to his love of chazanut, singing
and golf.
Yvonne Behar piano
Yvonne Behar is a musician,
teacher and writer and lives in
London. She trained at the
Royal Academy of Music and
continued her studies with
international concert pianist
Martino Tirimo. She specializes in Sephardic music and song and has given workshops
and recitals at Early Music and Jewish festivals. She lectured
in study programmes in Andalusia and has run courses on
Judeo-Spanish song at SOAS as part of the Jewish Song
School. She was a consultant to Decca Record Company and
arranged the song 'Durme Kerido Hijico' on the CD 'My World'
for the international opera singer Angela Gheorghiu. She was
pianist with the London Jewish Male Choir for six years and
toured with them to South Africa and Poland. Yvonne has also
written the educational programme for children 'Out of Spain'
based on the history of the Jews from Spain
(www.outofspain.com). Some of today's programme is available on Gemma and Yvonne's CD 'Prayer and Songs without
Words' (www.jewishmusic-jmd.co.uk).
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2.30pm - 4.00pm Queen Elizabeth Hall

The

Jewi~h S(:h()()I~

Ch()ir-

t=e~tival ~()()(3

Sing a New Song
Children from ten Jewish Primary Schools present their own selections of songs for the anniversary and join together in new
'songs specially written for the occasion with words by Myrna Glass and music
by Stephen Glass expressing what it means to be Je~ish in Britain today.
Several of the choirs will be accompanied and massed choir conducted by
Stephen Glass.

Presented in partnership with the Education Department of the Board of
Deputies of British Jews
Supported by Mr M Sorkin and the Kennedy Leigh Charitable Trust.

Programme:
Songs for massed choir including '350 Years', 'The English Language' and 'A Child's Prayer', with words by Myrna Glass and
music by Stephen Glass, will be performed at various points in the programme
Rosh Pinah Primary School
Medley of Naomi Shemer songs

Conducted by Galit Shear

Independent Jewish Day School
A Medley of Songs through the Jewish Year

Conducted by Jacky Ferber

Naima Jewish Preparatory School
1. Yigdal, Sephardi tune
2. Avram Avinu, traditional Ladino song

Conducted by Ben Savery

Akiva School
1. Od Yavo (Sheva)
2. Wouldn't it be Lovely from My Fair Lady by Lerner and Loewe

Conducted by Jane Gordon

Wolfson Hillel Primary School
Israeli dances

Conducted by Jacky Ferber

North West London Jewish Day School
1: Tov L'hodot: words from the Siddur
2. Yibaneh Hamikdash as performed by 'The Chevra'

Conducted by Ben Savery

Simon Marks Jewish Primary School
1. Amen: words Chanutel Ben Z'ev, music Moshe Oatz
2. Hillel's song: words and music by Oebbie Friedman

Conducted by Edna Franklin

Hertsmere Jewish Primary School
1. Tefillah words: Bezalel Aloni, music Henry Bratter
2. Shalom Medley - a collection of songs on the theme of Peace

Conducted by Jacqui Woyda

IIford Jewish Primary School
1. Hinei Mah Tov - We can Live as One
2. Oseh Shalom - medley arranged by Ralph Klajn

Conducted by Gina Myers

Moriah Jewish Day School
Adon Olam Medley

Conducted by Bonny Newman
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Stephen Glass Musical Director
Internationally
acclaimed choirmaster,
accompanist and composer, Stephen Glass is
well-known to UK audiences. He grew up in
Wembley where he led
the synagogue choir
from the age of 16 and
was a long-time accompanist
to
Cantor
Stephen Robins . After
graduating in Music
from the University of
East Anglia, Stephen
came back to London
for postgraduate studies
in composition at the
Guildhall School of Music and Drama.
To perform his own arrangements of Jewish music a new choir,
The Bnai Brith Festival Singers, was set up and in July 1986
Stephen Glass conducted their debut performance at the
Wigmore Hall in the second Bnai Brith Jewish Music Festival (a
precursor of the Jewish Music Institute). Soon after this Stephen
Glass was offered a position as Director of Music at
Congregation Shaar Hashomayim in Montreal, Canada. So
Akiva School
The Sternberg Centre for Judaism
80 East End Road, London N3
Head Teacher: Mrs Sue de Botton
Music teacher: Jane Gordon
Accompanist: Stephen Glass

AK N A

Akiva School opened in September 1981 SCHOOL
at the Sternberg Centre, Finchley, London.
The school is currently an independent school with a school roll
of 183 and is becoming a two-form entry VA school from
September 2007 wi~h 60 in each year. This Progressive Jewish
school caters for children from 4-11 years and is under the auspices of the Reform and Liberal Movements. Secular studies
and Jewish living and learning are brought together in a curriculum which covers the range of primary school subjects. The
school also h~lps th~ children see themselves as part of the
wider community. Aklva follows the National Curriculum and in
class music lessons the music teacher uses the Music Express
curriculum. Each class also has a weekly singing assembly
where the children learn both English and Hebrew songs. Songs
and Israeli dances are taught as part of the celebration of
Shabbat, learning of Torah , Jewish Festivals and Israeli celebrations and ~ommemor~tions . "'le.hav~ a ,Year 6 recorder group,
several children learning the violin , a Junior orchestra and thriving infant and junior choirs. All the children in the school are
involved in an age appropriate show each year and the infant
show is always a musical story integrating music, song, Hebrew,
Jewish studies and dance. Akiva has a special relationship with

1i!!hfY

sadly for .us, he left the UK in 1990. The choir continued after his
departure as the Shabbaton Choir and continues to this day
under the direction of Stephen Levey.
Stephen Glass has earned a fine reputation in North America
in the world of Jewish music for his innovative ideas, consummate knowledge and skill and his ability to motivate young and
old. He is in great demand as a concert creator, conductor,
accompanist, arranger and composer. He is the accompanist of
choice to many of the great names in the cantorial world. He is
a regular faculty member of the North American Jewish Choral
Festival and Zamir Choral Foundation. Stephen has written
music for the National Film Board of Canada and in 1998 composed and/or arranged all the music for Toronto's 'Night of a
Lifetime' in celebration of Israel's 50th Anniversary. In Montreal
he currently directs seven choirs, including male-voice, mixedvoice, teens and children's and has created and conducted Gala
Concerts with choirs and full symphony orchestra, in the magnificent Sanctuary of his synagogue.
Stephen has been working in the UK since 2003, when he was
appointed Director of the JMI Choral and Cantorial section. He
has re-established the Jewish Schools Choir Festivals; held
three Choral Festivals for adults and children , conducted concerts at St John's, Smith Square and the Queen Elizabeth Hall
with hundreds of children, dozens of cantors and the magnificent
Choir of London and has created and participated in cantorial
enrichment programmes for both Orthodox and Progressive traditions.
the Jewish Care home Rosetrees who regularly attend music
events at the school and who are visited by years 2 - 6 who
entertain them.
The Akiva Junior Choir which is performing today is an extra
curricular activity which has 42 members. The children range
from Year 3 to Year 6 and meet for 20 minutes before school,
once a week. This choir is run by Akiva's music teacher Jane
Gordon and is assisted by teaching assistant Sara Schaffer who
choreographs the songs. The choir is open to all; the only necessary criterion for membership is enthusiasm. We have a large
repertoire of songs, generally concentrating on well known popular music and songs from the shows. Last summer we introduced a new tradition - a charity breakfast concert raising money
for The Karen Morris Memorial Trust.
Our 40 participants are:
Year 3: Joshua Daniels, Miriam Green, Ella Inwald, Daniel
Janowski, Kezia Lobatto, Charlie Maxwell, Kezia Niman, Dana
Nitzani, Ella Radley, Anya Shire-Plumb, Jake Silverstone,
Tomme Zini
Year 4: Zoe Berman, Mark Bogod, Elliott Cohen. Isaac Gryn,
Zohar Mendzelevski-Steinberg, Raphi Patterson, Eve Phillips,
Eliana Sears, Sam Sheldon, Beth Tobiansky
Year 5: Adam Abadi , Jonah Gordon-Boyd, Jamie Ingall, Sophie
Langsford , Rachel Lister, Hannah Phillips, Hannah Radley,
Georgina Smith, Noye Weinberg-Flax
Year 6: Ruby Arenson, Hannah Berman, Sarah Colbey, George
Fattal, Ben Levett, Jessica Marcus, Esther- Rose Raffell , Jodi
Sampson, Gila Sheldon.
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musical director, Ms Jacqui Woyda holds
rehearsals as a voluntary lunchtime activity
n"~..........
where they learn a variety of songs in Hebrew,
Yiddish, Ladino and English. The choir is fre(,
quently asked to sing at day centres for the elder~
ly and cultural clubs. Last year they were chosen
to sing at the Logan Hall for the annual Holocaust
Hertsmere Jewish Primary School was founded ' ~~~~"'9."""
.~) f~ ~-~.)r_(~
Memorial Commemoration.
in 2000. A choir of its first intake of Year 1 and 2 \.. ~~
.
_J.:J'Our 27 participants are:
children was formed to sing for Prince Philip and
Benjamin
Assor, Joshua Brickman, Benjamin
the Chief Rabbi at the official opening. Music and
J€'W!SH PP-\\lCaplan,
Aron
Carr, Daniel Cohen, Jessica
singing have featured prominently throughout its
short history with the belief that Jewish song is inseparable from Franklin, Jessica Goodman, Oliver Gordon, Rebecca Harris,
Jewish prayer and learning. The choir has a reputation for accu- Shoshanah Hertz, Talia Jessener, Gemma Kay, Leora Kent,
racy and enthusiasm; it has performed at many charity events Savannah King , Sophie Landau, Sam Massias, Rosalie Meyer,
and prestigious concerts and is proud to represent the school at Scott Michaels, Elliot Millet, Adam Polin, Aaron Rudolph, lack
Rynhold, Ben Schapira, Victoria Selwyn, Aaron Seres, Myer
today's performance.
The Hertsmere Jewish Primary School Choir is open to all Steiner, Toby Susman
children from Year 6 who can join without an audition. Their
Hertsmere Jewish Primary School
Watling $treet, Radlett, Hertfordshire, WD7 7LQ
Head Teacher: Mrs M Bazak
Music teacher: Ms Jacqui Woyda
Accompanist: Jacqui Woyda

2
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dren's all round education.
The IIford Jewish Primary School Choir is
selected from pupils in Years 4, 5 and 6. The choir
is a voluntary group that meets weekly pt
lunchtimes and have performed at various local
Shuls, Friendship Clubs and Day Centres. We have
~
~
~ taken part in the local Yom Ha'atzmaut celebrations
IJPS is a two form entry school, situated in ~ as well as at Wembley. The choir has also taken
part in the Redbridge Schools concert that is held
Barkingside, Essex. The school has always prided
itself in its musical education, in formal and informal settings. at The Royal Albert Hall. The aim of the choir is to enjoy singing,
There were and continue to be individual instrumental lessons enhance tefilla and provide entertainment for the wider commufor many of the pupils. There have always been productions put nity.
Our 17 Participants are:
on by individual classes for the Chagim as well as other significant occasions during the year. Singing is encouraged as part of Rebecca lack, Sarah Ornstein, Mia Sands, Lana Lipman,
.
tefilla with many new tunes being introduced as each year pro- Daniella Robinson, Joshua Roukin,
Benjamin
Bannister,
Lauren
Woolf,
Inbar
Sharon,
Michal
gresses. We now have a dedicated music room with instruments
Kashman,
Natasha
lack,
Chloe
Burney,
Joshua
Harris,
Alex
from all around the world that the children are becoming familiar
with and using in their class music lessons. Music is seen as a Diamond, Rosie Ferner-Cornhouse, Malka Newman, Orli .West
vital part of the school curriculum , a part that enhances the chilIIford Jewish Primary School
Carlton Drive, Barkingside, IIford, Essex
Head Teacher: Mrs. R. Levin
Choir co-ordinators: Mrs. Gina Myers,
Mr. Ralph Klajn
Accompanist: Mr. Ralph Klajn
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Independent Jewish Day School
46 Green Lane, Hendon, London, NW4 2AH
Head Teacher: Miss A Lando
Music Co-ordinator: Mrs Rochelle Espinoza
Music teacher: Mrs Jacky Ferber
Accompanist: Jacky Ferber on the piano accordion
The Independent Jewish Day School is committed to
Modern Orthodox Jewish lionist Education. Founded in
1979, the school has grown to around 200 pupils in eight classes and prides itself on being a community school. Music has
always played an important part in school life. All pupils have
regular singing, composition and music appreciation classes.
Numerous musical assemblies, shows and performances showcasing the children's individual and collective musical strengths
add sparkle throughout the year. The extra-curricular activities
programme, run by the PTA, provides children with the opportunity to learn instruments such as the recorder, piano and guitar
individually during the school day in our fully equipped music
room.

Uvr- ht t
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The Independent Jewish Day School (IJDS) Choir is
made up of pupils from years 5 and 6 and rehearses once
a week under the direction of Jacky Ferber. The choir
gives performances at special school assemblies and visits old age homes to entertain the residents before a
Jewish Festival. The IJDS also participates in the Annual
Barnet Music Festival.
Our 34 participants are:
Shmuli Baderman, Eli Baruch, Ezra Citron, Reuven
Cohen, Alex Epstein, Rebecca Ferber, Nicky Fichtmann,
Elisheva Fishburn, Joseph Gourgey, David Hochhauser, Talia
Kelman, Abe Kestel, Hadar Langerman, Eliana Medalie-Bacon,
Samuel Millet, Eliana Newmark, Rivki Posner, Simon Rabinowiz,
Joshua Sinclair, Shoshana Stitcher, Gideon Vecht, Yoni Wieder,
Hadassa Lax, Avital Nathan, Adina Shine, Adina Wineman, Sarit
Baum, Jacob Gothold, Elnadav Cohn, Eitan Cohn, Gavriel Cohn,
Rebecca Baruch, Jake Sanders, Rei Hershkowitz.
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Moriah Jewish Day School
Cannon Lane, Pinner, Middlesex
Head Teacher: Rev. A. Shaw
Music teacher: Mrs Bonny Newman
Accompanist: Stephen Glass

Jewish Day School

Moriah Jewish Day School is a Voluntary Aided Jewish Day
School maintained by the London Borough of Harrow. It opened
in 1998 and moved to a purpose-built building in Pinner in 1999.
It is a one-form entry school with a nursery. All children study
music taught by a specialist music teacher. We choose children
from various classes to perform at Jewish and communal
events. Our children also have the opportunity to study various
instruments including recorder, guitar, keyboard, drums and sax-

ophone taught by peripatetic teachers.
The Moriah Jewish Day School Choir: We have chosen all of
Year 5 to represent our school at this event. We do not have a
school choir, but do choose children from various classes to perform at Jewish and communal events.
Our 20 participants are:
Gabrielle Abrahams, Tamara Brian, Joshua Burchhardt, Aaron
Furman, Benjamin Furman, Jack Gevell, Amy Hart, lIana
Jacobs, Ruby Jacobs, Jack Jerrard, Lara Kaye, Deborah Korn
Daniel Kosky, Tanya Maxwell, Matthew Murray, Jonathan Myers,
Sam Rabin, Jake Sandford, Zak Silverstein, Sydney Steele

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Naima Jewish Preparatory School
21 Andover Place, London, NW6
Headteacher: Mr Michael Cohen
Music teacher: Mr Ben Savery
Accompanist: Stephen Glass
Naima Jewish Preparatory School was founded
in 1983 by Rabbi Or Abraham Levy OBE, the
Spiritual Head of the Spanish and Portuguese Jews'
Congregation, through the generosity and vision of a small number of Sephardi benefactors. Naima JPS is centred on the belief
that an excellent secular education and strong Jewish groundings are mutually attainable. The school has a one-form entry
and a roll of 175 girls and boys aged 3 - 11. Class sizes seldom
exceed 22. The school's Music syllabus aims to foster a love for
and interest in many different styles of music, Jewish and secu-

lar. The curriculum brings experience, understanding
and knowledge of music through movement, singing
and the playing of percussion instruments, composition
and listening activities. All children learn to read simple
music notation; choir skills embrace breathing and vocal
exercises, and children learn about instruments in the
orchestra.
Naima Jewish Preparatory School Choir is made
up of children from Years 3 - 6 as an extra curricular activity. The
choir has been run for several years by the music teacher and
has already participated in major Jewish Choral Festivals at St
John's, Smith Square and Queen Elizabeth Hall.
Our 12 participants are:
Natalie Deller, Rhiannon Sassoon, Issy Summerfield, Naomi
Nejad, Hannah Arbib, Lucy Helfgott, Amy Helfgott, Hannah Salt,
Francesca Tigner-Orchudesch , Simone Abadi, Mia Whitefield ,
Deborah Abram
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North West London
Jewish Day School
180 Willesden Lane, London, NW6
Head Teacher: Mr David Collins
Music teacher: Mr Ben Savery
Accompanist: Stephen Glass
North West London Jewish Day School has been
established for more than 60 years and our Choir
has been a feature of our school for almost all our
years. We are a one-form entry school. Each class has approximately 35 pupils. All members of Year 6 participate in the Choir,
and occasionally Year 5 strengthen their number. Music is something we all enjoy. From the moment they enter the school, children learn the tefillot and zemirot for Shabbat and the festivals.
The School Choir complements the atmosphere of the school
and regularly performs during the year, for both Jewish and nonJewish audiences. In addition to song and zemirot, children are
exposed to a wide variety of musical experiences, from opera to
African drumming. They are all taught to play the recorder and
have the chance to learn a second instrument with the Brent
Music Service.

r ht t
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North West London Jewish Day School Choir
is drawn from the school's eldest class, and trained
in a regular music lesson devoted to choral Jewish
singing. Ben Savery, himself a North West alumnus, is in charge of Hebrew Singing at the school,
and conducts the choir at its many performances.
The choir works to extremely high standards,
although its membership is entirely un-auditioned
and open to the whole of Year Six. Recently, performances have included those at Brent Town Hall,
the school's Prospective Parents' evening, and various charitable events.
Our 31 participants are:
Shira Abkin, Gidon Addleman, Noam Barkany, Ella Bernie,
Rachel Breuer-Weil , Amy Bronstein, Ally Chaimovic, Dan
Daniel, Talia Ebrahimof, Tamara Freedman, Jamie Gance,
Natasha Garbacz, Samuel Gardiner, Tamara Gertner, Yoel
Gordon, Sam Hillel, James Keisner, Samuel Keisner, Joseph
Kenley, Freddie Klein, Simon Lever, Oliver Lewin, Juliet
Morland, Benjamin Morris, Arieh Norton, Joelle Reid, Leora
Robinson, David Seitler, Daniella Shamash, Jonathan Shamir,
Rachel Winton.
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Rosh Pinah Primary School
Glengall Road, Edgware
Head Teacher: Mrs Anthea Abery
Musk teacher: Mrs Galit Shear
Accompanist: Stephen Glass
· Rosh Pinah is an Orthodox and Zionist
school, where we are encouraged to work to
our true potential in a happy, stimulating and
caring environment, with an ethos promoted through an effective home
and school partnership. We pride ourselves on watching our pupils
maturing into caring, respectful and intelligent young people, who
uphold the ethos of our school not only during their time at Rosh Pinah
but also taking it with them into future life. The School was founded by
Rev Saul Amias MBE in 1956 when it was realised that there was a
need for a local Jewish school. The school achieved voluntary-aided
status in 1968 during the headship of Mr Haim Beckman and under the
guidance of Mr Beckman's successor, Mr Mervyn Leviton.
The rapidly expanding school moved to its present location in
Glengall Road in 1986 and became a two-form entry school. In January
2003 Mrs Anthea Abery took the position of Headteacher and has
made the school the successful learning environment which it is today.
The school has just celebrated its Golden Jubilee. It is the second
largest Jewish School in Europe with just under 500 on roll on 2 sites.
This year we have opened a dedicated Foundation Stage Unit, installed
interactive whiteboards in each classroom and created a brand new
centralised library. Our most recent Ofsted report (Sept. 2006) says:
'Rosh Pinah is a good school with some outstanding features. Pupils

achieve well and reach high standards. There is an outstanding commitment to pupils' well-being and their academic and personal development'. We hope that you enjoy our children's singing and are pleased
to participate in this amazing concert to celebrate 350 years of Jewish
heritage in England.
Rosh Pinah i.s delighted to host 3 choirs: Infant, Junior and Year
6. Almost 60 children are involved in the Junior choir which rehearses
every Friday morni~g at 8.15am under the guidance 'of our dedicated
MU~lc Teacher G?lIt Shear. Today we have brought these children who
are .In Year 5 to sing for you. Our choirs have a splendid reputation
having performed in the last three combined Jewish school choir concerts. They have also participated for the past 3 years in The Barnet
Music Festivals and performed at many special occasions. The choir
entertains the elderly at the Jewish Care Princess Alexandra home and
Sydmar Lodge on a regular basis. We also perform for the rest of the
school, parents and community in both Hebrew and English for the
Jewish Holidays, at our annual Chanukah concert and other celebrations. Mrs Shear has been with the school for the past 4 years, has
instilled the love of singing in the children and made music a strength
of the school.
Our 26 participants are:
Davi~ Cluca.s, Danielle Berg, Hanna Sherrard, Sop hie Marco, Rebecca
Nezn, Jasmine Sadlik, Danielle Mass, Zak Marine, Emma Morris, Talia
Pins, Robyn Levy, David Orelowitz, Laura Jane Curwen, Sarah Walfisz,
Rach.el V~gl~r, Orielle Levy, Eliza Levy, Tamsin Kaplan, Avi Son, Dana
Houn, Ablgall Compton, Abigail Rose, Benjamin Alfon, Beth Kraines,
Chery Don, Harry KellYII Oscar Koslover.
\
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Newington, and is delighted to play a part in the celebration of 350

Simon Marks Jewish Primary School
75 Cazenove Road, London, N16
Headteacher: Laurie Rosenberg
Director of Music: Edna Franklin
Accompanist: Edna Franklin

yea~s of Jewish life in the United Kingdom.
S~mon ~arks School C.hoir has been entertaining

Simon Marks Jewish Primary School
is a small, but rapidly growing and increasingly popular state-aided
Jewish Primary School in Stoke Newington. The school moved to its
current site in Cazenove Road in 1973, when the Zionist Federation
Educational Trust gained state aid for Clapton Jewish Day School,
that had occupied the site next to Lea Bridge Road Shul (now sadly
demolished) since the mid fifties.
A one-form entry school, there are currently 175 children on roll
from Nursery to Year 6, but our increased popularity has been attracting a new Jewish population from areas as diverse as Crouch End,
Muswell H!I~, Bo,rehamwood, Finchley and Hampstead - and now we
have a waiting list for our Nursery, and for the first time in over 20
years, full classes in many years! And this is directly related to the
school's vision of sustaining an inclusive, non judgemental Jewish
environment, where music, Jewish Studies and Hebrew make an
active contribution to the children's spirituality - something that OFSTEO praised as outstanding. The school is rightly proud of its musical
traditions and its unique contribution to community cohesion in Stoke

and inspiring
audiences In both the Jewish and non-Jewish community for over
30 years, and another 20 years before that as the Clapton Jewish
Day School. Most lately the school choir has featured at the Yad
Vashem Commemoration in the Logan Hall and also at various civic
events, an~ p?~icularly in the Hackney Music Festival, where over 40
school chOirs JOin together in a wonderful and moving celebration of
diversity. We are proud to be a Hackney school and even more proud
of our choir's achievements.
.Over 30 children fro":l Key S~age Two fight to be in the choir and
wll! even ~ork ~ver their lunchtimes! The school is particularly proud
of ItS Musical ~Irector, Edna Franklin, who has tirelessly led the
school to musical success - and demonstrated a professionalism that
is second to none!
Our 25 participants are:
Daniella Awa~, Jas!l1ine Bowen, Sarah Brown, Sam Carpenter, Sarah
Cohen, Sophle Dolln, Tomer Du Sautoy, Lara Easlick Shoolman,
Ha~nah Forem~n, Daniel Goldman Rundle, Samuel Howard, Sunny
Levl, Gemma Llndsey, Noga Meyer, Rachel Morris, Nina Morris
Evans, Rebecca 0 Brien, Jack Robertson, Tommy Rum, Sammy
Salem, Jacob Tarasofsky, Rubin Verebes Limor Aharon Ruby Rose
Alon Pinhas
"
,
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Wolfson Hillel Primary School
154 Chase Road Southgate London N14 4LG
Head Teacher: Mrs Sharon Margolis
Music Co-ordinator: Mrs Jacky Ferber
Music teacher: Mrs Jacky Ferber
Accompanist: Jacky Ferber
Wolfson Hillel Primary School is a United
Synagogue school situated in Southgate, North
London. The school was opened in 1992. It is a two-form entry school
and now has 460 pupils aged from 3 to 11 years old. The love and
understanding of Torah and Israel is central to our teaching. Music is
a strength of our school with its enthusiastic choirs, orchestra and
lively music lessons throughout the school. Individual tuition in a

range of in~truments is available for junior pupils. Our music suite is
purpose bUilt and well equipped with percussion instruments and
electric keyboards.
The Wolfson Hillel Choir is made up of Pupils from Year six and
rehearses once a week in their lunch time under the direction of
Jacky Ferber. The choir gives performances at special assemblies,
school concerts and has performed to local groups such as old age
homes and the local Synagogues' Yom Ha'atzmaut Celebrations.
Our 24 participants are:
Fiona Bleetman! Olivia Fletcher, Gina Josephs,Ariella Kramer,Claire
Leapman, N~talle Malley, Jessica Mandelstam, Katie Meyer, Helen
Mozer, .Sophla Ostroff, Natasha Packter, Maya Shalev, Lauren S~iers,
Nastasla ~onego, Natalie Sternberg, Miriam Young, Ori Atia, D.anlel
Cohen, Elllot Conway, Netanel Fonteijn, Guy Sharpstone, Omn
Shirion, Daniel Silver, Oliver Stein.
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5.30pm - 6.45pm Purcell Room

The I\in&! ()f Lampedu§a
Introduced by Rosalind Gold this is an appreciation in words,
film and song of the extraordinary Yiddish play, The King of
Lampedusa, which made theatrical history, opening in London
in December 1943. We will see film clips of Anna Tzelniker star of the original show, at the 60th anniversary celebrations in
2003, and a special documentary film by Oscar-winning filmmaker Arnold Schwartzman on the people, the places and the
play. And we will have a chance to hear and sing some of the
rousing songs which delighted the audience over sixty years
ago.
The play is based upon the real-life exploit of Sgt-Pilot
Sidney Cohen, who in June 1943, made a forced landing on
the tiny island of Lampedusa which lies between Malta and the
Tunisian coast. The entire Italian garrison stationed on the
island, thinking that this was the Allied invasion, surrendered to
Sidney. His pals dubbed him "The King of Lampedusa" and
the story made headline news. In the play, written by S J
Harendorf, the island became the metaphor for a Jewish
Homeland and in the person of the King, the author expressed
his patriotism, his protest at the horrors taking place in Europe
and his Zionist fervour. It was a comedy with a serious message. But it was through the genius of the great actor-director
of the Grand Palais Theatre, Meier Tzelniker, who adapted it,
lightening the tone and introducing music that the play became
a sensational success. Given phenomenal publicity by the
British press, the play attracted both Jewish and non-Jewish
audiences.

L-R: Clara Meisels, Anna Tzelniker, Yidel Goldberg

The performers
Anna Tzelniker
Although Anna is not able to be
with us in the hall today in person we will enjoy her presence talking
about the play at the 60th anniversary event in Toynbee Hall,
Whitechapel in December 2003.
The daughter of a famous father,
Meier Tzelniker, Anna made her first
stage appearance as soon as she
was able to walk! Born in Rumania,
Anna arrived in England as a
schoolgirl and very quickly won a
firm place in the affection of Yiddish theatregoers and by the
time she was seventeen Anna was the youngest ever leading
lady in the Yiddish Theatre. Anna played Portia to her father's
Shylock in 'The Merchant of Venice' and also played the young
bride to be in the legendary production of 'The King of
Lampedusa'. Her transition to the English stage met with equal

lis!hb'

success, notably in 'Spring Song' at the Saville Theatre, 'Blitz!'
at the Adelphi and of course, her crowning achievement was in
the fabulous 'Fiddler on the Roof' where Anna had the distinction of playing Golde to each of the four Tevyes, including the
great Topol. Her film parts have included the film 'Roots', and
'Yent!' with Barbara Streisand.
Rosalind Gold
Rosalind is the daughter of Anne and
Julian Gold (Yidel Goldberg - the
Yiddish actor and concert artist - who
played the lead role in 'The King of
Lampedusa'). From her earliest years
she has loved theatre, music and the
arts - and the wonderfully vibrant,
colourful and chaotic world of Yiddish
theatre was her introduction. She grew
up in the East End, attending a local
grammar school, Brady Club and
Nelson Street Shul. After graduating from the University of
Sussex she joined the BBC where she became a television
director and producer, making programmes covering a wide
range of subjects including 'Have Footlights - Will Travel', a
documentary which told the story of London's last three Yiddish
actors. Following the BBC, Rosalind worked on media consultancy projects for Price Waterhouse. She dabbles in antiques,
gives talks and lectures and continues to pursue her love of art,
theatre, music and travel.
Arnold Schwartzman OBE
Renowned graphic designer and Oscar-winning documentary
film-maker Arnold Schwartzman was
born in London and began his career
in British television, moving to Los
Angeles in 1978 to become Design
Director for Saul Bass & Associates. In
1982 he received an Oscar for producing and directing the documentary feature 'Genocide'. The same year he
was appointed Director of Design for
the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic Games.
Schwartzman was elected to the
Alliance Graphique Internationale in 1974. He is the designer of
several Academy Awards commemorative posters and presentation programs, and also produced a number of the
Academy's theatrical trailers. In addition he is the author of a
number of books. He is a Governor and past Chairman of the
Board of the British Academy of Film and Television Arts/Los
Angeles (BAFTAlLA), and past Chair of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences Documentary Executive Committee.
In 2002 he was appointed an Officer of the Order of the British
Empire (OBE) by Queen Elizabeth 11 for services to the British
film industry in the USA. Arnold has recently been accorded
one of the most prestigious awards in the design world. In
recognition of his achievements in graphic design, he has been
conferred the distinction of 'Royal Designer for Industry' (RDI)
by Britain's oldest arts society, RSA (The Royal Society for the
Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce), founded in 1754.
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7.4Spm - 9.4Spm Purcell Room

The S()na ()f S()nas
Gwendolen Burton soprano
Ruti Halvani mezzo soprano
Eliot Alderman tenor
Benjamin Seifert baritone
Michael Mizgailo-Cayton piano
Malcolm Miller shofar solo
Robert Brody, Lawrence Joffe, Ben Lewis, Victor Tunkel,
Barry Zackon Shofar Chorus
The Zemel Choir
The Wallace Chamber Ensemble
Benjamin Wolf piano and conductor
Songs by 19th, 20th and 21st century Jewish composers and
the world premiere of The Song of Songs by renowned octogenarian composer Kyla Greenbaum and the first performance of
Shofar Concertino for the 350th anniversary by Malcolm Miller.
There are arias and choruses from AI Grand's Yiddish version of
Gilbert and Sullivan's The Pirates of Penzance, (Copyright 1988
AI Grand) as well as excerpts from Samuel Alman's Yiddish
Grand Opera King Ahaz not performed since 1912.
Supported by Pearson plc.

Programme
Isaac Nathan (1790 - 1864), If that High World
Eliot Alderman tenor, Benjamin Wolf piano
Frederic Cowen (1852 - 1935), A Serenade
Eliot Alderman tenor, Benjamin Wolf piano
Gerald Finzi (1901 - 1956), To Lizbie Brown
Benjamin Seifert baritone, Benjamin Wolf piano
Alex Kagan arr.Alexander Knapp (b1945), The Chess Game
Ruti Halvani mezzo soprano, Benjamin Wolf piano
Julian Dawes (b1942), Ki Eshm'ra Shabat and Avinu Malkenu,
Ruti Halvani mezzo soprano, Benjamin Wolf piano
Benjamin Wolf (b1977), Come Buy, Come Buy
~wendolen Burton soprano, Alison Holford cello, Benjamin Wolf
piano
J,ulius Benedict (1804 - 1885), The moon has rais'd her lamp
above,
E.liot Alderman tenor, Benjamin Seifert baritone, Benjamin Wolf
piano
Kyla Greenbaum (b1922), The Song of Songs* (First
Performance) 1 - Vivo Energico; 2 - Moderato; 3 - Meno mosso;
4 - Liberamente-Cadenza
Gwendolen Burton soprano, The Wallace Chamber Ensemble
Benjamin Wolf conductor

Gwendolen Burton soprano, The Zemel Choir; Michael MizgailoCayton piano
Arthur Sullivan, When a felon's not engaged (Ven a gazlen rut
zikh op fun zayn ganeyves)
Benjamin Seifert baritone, The Zemel Choir; Michael MizgailoCayton piano
Samuel Alman (1877 - 1947), Akh! Nokh eyn tog fa rib er
Eliot Alderman tenor, Michael Mizgailo-Cayton piano
Samuel Alman, Uzie/, Uzie/, mayn har
Gwendolen Burton soprano, Eliot Alderman tenor, Benjamin
Seifert baritone, Michael Mizgailo-Cayton piano
Samuel Alman, Choral Scene from Act 2
Benjamin Seifert baritone, Gwendolen Burton soprano, The
Zemel Choir,

Programme notes
Isaac Nathan (1790 - 1864) If that High World
Tonight's concert examines the contribution of Jewish composers to musical life in Great Britain in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, with a particular focus on their use of the human
voice. It includes songs that are explicitly Jewish in focus, and
some that demonstrate these composers' involvement in the
wider musical world. This first song, initially published in 1815, is
among the most obviously 'Jewish'. It was written as part of a set
of 'Hebrew Melodies' - the result of collaboration between Isaac
Nathan and Lord Byron, in which Nathan provided the melodies
and Byron the lyrics. Here, Nathan adapted a melody used for
singing the kaddish, to which Byron subsequently wrote 'If that
High World' - an affecting hymn to eternity.
Frederic Cowen (1852 -1935) A Serenade
Cowen was one of the towering figures of musical life in
Victorian Britain, renowned as a composer, pianist and conductor. He was particularly successful as 'conductor of the
Philharmonic Society in the 1880s. Cowen inhabited a world in
~hich light music and serious music mixed relatively freely, and
his most successful compositions were in the lighter vein. He
w!ote .nearly 300 songs, many of them marrying the styles of the
Victorian ballad and German art song. This serenade - to words
by Barry Cornwall - is from his seventh set of songs.
Gerald Finzi (1901 - 1956) To Lizbie Brown
Finzi - born to Jewish parents, but in practice an agnostic - is
one ~f the most en~uringly successful composers of the early
twentieth ce~t~ry. HIs style owes something to Elgar, but also to
Vau~~an Wllllams,. Parry and other composers of 'national
musIc. He was a skilful writer of songs, and particularly of texts
by Thomas Hardy. This is one such text - a tale of unrequited
love for Lizbie Brown.

Interval
Malcolm Miller (b1958), 350th Anniversary Fanfare and
Concertino* for Solo Shofar, Shofar Chorus and Instrumental
Ensemble (first performance) ( 8')
Prolog~e - ranfare, I P~r:secution 1I1f!1"}igration, 11/ Struggle, IV Alex Kagan arr. ,Alexander Knapp (b 1945) The Chess Game
.Chess Game IS the only song that has survived from a play
EmancipatIOn, V TraditIOn, VI Assimilation - Cadenza VII
written by the late Hanoch Levin - one of Israel's foremost playCelebration, Epilogue - Tkiah Gedola
'
Malcolm Miller Shofar, Shofar Chorus led by Robert Brody, The wrights: The play, entitled You and Me and the Forthcoming War,
was written after the Six-Day War as a form of protest. Although
Wallace Chamber Ensemble, Benjamin Wolf conductor
Arthur Sullivan (1842 - 1900), Yiddish story and words by AI perfo~mances were discontinued following public complaint, this
Grand (b1930), Oh is there not one maiden breast (Avu iz do a song IS a worthy and elegiac survivor. It is arranged by Alexander
Knapp - the first of the living composers to be featured in
Meydl Sheyn) ;
tonight's
concert. Or Alexander Knapp is a graduate of Selwyn
Gwendolen Burton soprano, Eliot Alderman tenor, The Zemel
College,
Cambridge.
Over a period of more than 35 years, he
Choir, Michael Mizgailo-Cayton piano, Benjamin Wolf conductor
has
published
and
lectured
on the subject of Jewish music in the
Arthur Sullivan , Poor Wandering One (Umgliklekher);
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UK, Europe, Israel, USA, Russia, and China. He has also been
composing, arranging, conducting, broadcasting, recording and
performing as soloist and accompanist. His Four Sephardi
Songs (arranged for voice and piano) was published in New York
in 1992, and Elegy for String Orchestra in Jerusalem in 1997. He
was appointed to positions at Cambridge and at London's
Goldsmiths' College, Royal College of Music, and in 1991
became the first Joe Loss Lecturer in Jewish Music at City
University, Islington which in 1999 moved to the School of
Oriental and African Studies, University of London. Alex has
recently retired from this position to devote more time to performing and composing.
Julian Dawes (b 1942) Ki Eshm'ra Shabat and Avinu Malkenu
Julian Dawes has arranged 11 traditional Jewish Folk Songs
for the concert platform in much the same way that Benjamin
Britten arranged English Folk Songs, transforming them into Art
Songs. Composer, accompanist and teacher Julian has written
scores for many theatre productions at the Royal Court, The
Riverside Studios, The Arts Theatre and The Bristol Old Vic. For
the concert hall he has written a mandolin concerto, a large body
of chamber music for a variety of combinations of instruments,
as well as thirteen song-cycles including 'Songs of Ashes', a setting of fifteen poems by the Polish poet, Jerzy Ficowski, about
the Holocaust. This work has been broadcast three times in
Israel. His cantata 'The Death of Moses' and his Oratorio 'Ruth',
were both premiered in London in recent years.

expresses the love of God for his people in terms of the love
between a man and a woman and the love of nature. Such richness of ambiguity is inspiring for a composer. Then too, the
drama of loss, regret and renewal gives shape to the structure of
the music. Kyla says 'I try to ally to spirituality'
Kyla Greenbaum has had a long and distinguished career as an
interpreter and composer of contemporary music, as well as
being a respected concert pianist. She has premiered many
important 20th century works, including the first European performance of Schoenberg's Piano Concerto at a BBC Prom in
1945 (described in the Music Review as an 'historic Prom'). She
has made many important recordings on BBC Radio 3, such as
the World Premiere of Skalkottas' Piano Concerto no 2 in 1954,
the European premiere of Prokofiev's Piano Concerto no 2 in
1956 and the European premiere of Shostakovich's Preludes
and Fugues in 1970 and premieres of younger British composers including Alan Bush, James lliff and Aubrey Bowman,
among many others. Because of her great contribution to the
support of contemporary music in this country, we are proud to
commission a work from such a distinguished member of the
Jewish community.
•

Interval

Malcolm Miller (b 1958), 350th Anniversary Fanfare and
Concertino for Solo Shofar and instrumental ensemble.
Prologue - Fanfare
The shofar, the only biblical instrument still in current use, is traBenjamin Wolf (b 1977) Come Buy, Come Buy
ditionally blown on the Jewish New Year and on major public
This song is an example of the contribution made by Jewish occasions and it seems appropriate to mark the 350th
composers to the theatre. It was written as incidental music to a Anniversary of Jews in Britain, a sevenfold fifty year Jubilee, with
production of Christina Rossetti's Goblin Market in 2005, and this its powerful, distinctive sound. I have aimed to reflect both the
IS its first appearance as a solo song. The poem describes the
lyrical as well as signalling aspects of this instrument in this condangers of temptation - a theme that is present in the song by certino-like work. It is designed in a single arc like shape, which
Finzi and the new work by Greenbaum. It is an understated and unfolds through seven main phases, each inspired by an aspect
simple setting, and intended as a contrast with the Victorian of Anglo-Jewish history. The varied moods are evoked though
opera ballad that follows. (see biography under 'The the shofar's lyrical capability, its interaction with the ensemble,
Performers')
and the transformation of the three traditional calls presented at
the start: T'kiah, a single sustained blast, Shevarim, three shortJulius Benedict (1804 - 1885) The moon has rais'd her lamp er calls, and Teruah, the rapid staccato pattern of nine or more
above
notes. Each phase displays a different contemporary idiom,
Like Cowen, Benedict was one of the significant figures of chromatic (I), modal (IV), atonal - textural (Ill), allusions to
Victorian music. As composer and conductor he was involved in Ladino (11) and Klezmer (- VII) styles and quotations from familtwo significant genres - romantic opera and oratorio - that have iar British themes (Cadenza - VI). Phase V is a jazzy fantasy on
since waned in popularity. He was trained in Germany, but sub- Anglo-Jewish cantillation motifs derived from an ancient source;
sequently became conductor at the Lyceum Theatre and at a transformation of the opening at the end leads to an extended
Drury Lane, as well as being involved with Popular Concerts at T'kiah Gedola.
Malcolm Miller © 2006
the Crystal Palace and in English provincial festivals. He wrote
three operas, the most successful being The Lily of Killarney - a Arthur Sullivan (1842 - 1900) Excerpts from 'Di Yam
work which demonstrated his ability to write ballads of the kind Gazlonim!, , (roughly translated as 'The Rascally Robbers of the
that were popular with Victorian audiences. The work is based Sea!') a brisk, bright, funny Yiddish version of Gilbert & Sullivan's
on the Irish tale of The Colleen Bawn. In this duet two characters "Pirates of Penzance" created by AI Grand (b 1930).
- Hardress Cregan and his servant Danny Mann - sing the praisAI is a life-long Gilbert &Sullivan devotee with a fervent pases of Hardress' love, Eily O'Connor.
sion to preserve the Yiddish language. He combines these two
enthusiasms by translating the Gilbert & Sullivan operas into
Kyla Greenbaum (b 1922) The Song of Songs.
Yiddish. AI adheres faithfully to Gilbert's dazzling rhymes while
A setting of a section of the sensual book of the Old Testament, striving to preserve unblemished Yiddish. He endeavours to
this work is scored for Clarinet, Horn, String Trio, Double Bass, maintain a perfect match of verbal to musical cadence so that
Percussion, Solo soprano
the lyric conforms to the accentuation and rhythm of each musiClassical scholars generally agree that here was a strong cal phrase. These works have been remarkably effective in
influence from Persian poetry of the period. The erotic religious bringing a renewed sense of the charm of Yiddish to cheering
imagery is not found elsewhere in the Bible and is rarely found audiences. A full production of this show by the Folksbiene
in Western religious verse. The allegorical character of the poem Yiddish Theatre Company has been mounted off Broadway this
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demands a child sacrifice. They call for terrible punishments to
be visited on the criminal Uziel. Finally, Miryam appears, and
they demand her husband and her child. She tells them that her
Arthur Sullivan Oh is there not one maiden breast (Avu iz do a husband has fled, but she will willingly give up the child. The chorus is ecstatic, little realising that the 'child' is a doll, and that the
. Meyd/ Sheyn)
Sullivan's Pirates of Penzance is extremely familiar to British real child will escape unharmed.
audiences. Less familiar is the translation of this work into
Yiddish. The lyrics are by AI Grand, who currently lives and The performers
works in North America. The Yiddish version of the show - Di
Gwendolen Burton soprano
Yam Gazlonim - has been performed since 1988, and received
Gwendolen is a freelance singer
its first New York performance earlier this month. Here we perbased in London, where she is in
form a few favourite choruses and arias. Frederic (Fayvl), reachdemand as a recitalist, soprano soloist
ing the end of his first twenty-one years as a pirate, sees the
and cantorial soloist. This year,
daughters of the Major-General and is struck by their beauty. Yet
Gwendolen made her US debut - a
only one of them - Mabel (Malke) - is willing to accept him as her
solo recital in New York, just "off
love.
Broadway" - and has previously given
concerts in Israel and in Argentina.
Arthur Sullivan Poor Wandering One (Umg/ik/ikher)
She has performed leading roles in
This aria with chorus follows from the preceding aria. Here
'Carmina Burana', Dido and Aeneas,
Malke declares her willingness to love Fayvl.
the Merry Wives of Windsor and
Arthur Sullivan When a fe/on's not engaged (Ven a gaz/en rut Ruddigore, has made several recordings and has broadcast with
the BBC. She also runs a private teaching practice and has
zikh op fun zayn ganeyves)
One of the most famous choruses from Pirates of Penzance. given voice coaching to choral singers, working with a conductor
The sergeant of police and his band of men - summoned to and an accompanist to create a workshop for choir members.
catch the Pirates - bemoan the misery of being policemen. They Gwendolen studied at Cambridge, at London College of Music
ponder how sad it is to have to arrest men who behave so well, and the Guildhall School of Music and Drama with Amanda
Thane and more recently with Richard Jackson, Sally Bradshaw
except when they are behaving badly.
and Jennifer Daikin. As a YIVO (Yiddish) Institute scholar, she
studied Yiddish language at Columbia
Samuel Alman (1877 - 1947) Akh ! Nokh eyn tag fariber
The remaining music in tonight's concert comes from Samuel University, New York and in her spare time
Alman's opera, King Ahaz. Alman will be familiar to audiences as runs a Yiddish group for residents at
a liturgical composer, particularly for his famous setting of Nightingale House.
Shomeir Yisrael. This opera was the first grand opera to be written in Yiddish, and marries the style of verismo opera with Ruti Halvani mezzo soprano
Following a First Class B.Ed in Music
Jewish modes and traditions. It was performed in 1912 at
Feinman's Yiddish People's Theatre in Commercial Road , and Studies and Musicology, Ruti Halvani
was favourably reviewed by many national newspapers. Sadly, completed a postgraduate degree with
the market for Yiddish opera was unable to sustain further per- distinction at Trinity College of Music,
formances, and it has never again been performed in its entire- London. She has since worked with some
of the world's finest singers such as Ileana
ty.
The tale is based on the story of King Ahaz - an idolatrous king Cotrubas, Brigitte Fassbaender, Galina
of Judah, and descendent of Solomon. In the opera - for which Vishnevskaya and Marilyn Horne. Amongst numerous awards,
Alman wrote the libretto - Ahaz demands a child sacrifice for the Ruti won first prize at the LeonCavallo Competition in
false god, Moylekh. The child is to be that of a man named Uziel Switzerland and was a finalist at the Belvedere International
- falsely denounced as a criminal. Uziel is forced to flee, though Singing Competition. She has recently been awarded an
his child evades sacrifice when his mother, Miryam, successful- Excellent Artist award from the Israeli Government. Ruti has
ly 'sacrifices' a wooden doll instead.
many operatic, oratorio and recital engagements in Britain,
In this aria, Uziel is in exile in Lebanon, and living in a forest Ireland and Israel. She has performed as a recitalist in the UK,
amongst the animals. He laments that he has been torn from USA and Europe, and her recent programmes include the new
Miryam and that his child has been sacrificed to Moylekh. He CasaDelCanto show that combines opera arias arranged to Jazz
prays to God to help him.
and Modern beat with a touch of Mediterranean flavour. In 2000
she won a JMI Millennium Award for research into Jewish Art
Song . Her subsequent Jewish Music programme,
Samuel Alman Uzie/, Uzie/, mayn har
We return to the first act of the opera. In this scene, Naftuli MezzoMorphosis, is dedicated to rare Jewish Art Songs from
warns Uriel and Miryam that Ahaz intends to sacrifice both Uziel 19th and 20th Centuries that she discovered. This programme
has taken her to the House of Commons as well as to the Kfar
and his son. Uziel decides to flee.
Blum Music Festival in Israel and won her great press acclaim.
Ruti recorded a CD of Yiddish Art Songs commissioned by the
Samuel Alman Choral Scene from Act 2
For our final scene, we move to Act 2 of the opera. This is the Milken Archive in New York.
most dramatic choral scene of the opera. Here the people of
Judah call out for a sacrifice to Moylekh, declaring that their god
month - November 2006, to great acclaim and enthusiastic
reviews in the New York Times
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Eliot Alderman tenor
Eliot trained to Postgraduate level at the
Guildhall School of Music, following a first
degree in Physics at Cambridge
University. His opera credits include 'Don
Basilio Le Nozze di Figaro' and
'Scaramuccio Ariadne auf Naxos', and
recently 'Monsieur Triquet Eugene
Onegin' for British Youth Opera, as well as
numerous oratorio and concert performances. He had wide professional experience when he sang as a baritone, including the creation of several opera roles. He is due to sing 'Alfred (Die Fledermaus)' in
February and will appear as Waiter Sickert in a new musical
about Jack the Ripper next summer. Eliot is also an active conductor, directing several choral groups and synagogue choirs in
the London area, and is the Assistant Musical Director of the
London Jewish Male Choir. He was recently appointed Second
Cantor at the Central Synagogue, Great Portland Street. He
studied chazanut (the Jewish cantorial tradition) at the Tel-Aviv
Cantoriallnstitute with Naftali Herstik and Raymond Goldstein of
the Jerusalem Great Synagogue, as well as privately with Moshe
Haschel of St. John's Wood Synagogue. In addition to his duties
at Central, he is also in regular demand as a freelance Cantor at
other synagogues.
Benjamin Seifert baritone
Benjamin Seifert studied Modern . . . .
Languages at St Peter's College Oxford,
and has recently completed his studies at
the Royal Academy of Music where he was
a postgraduate student of David Maxwell
Anderson and Audrey Hyland. In 2004 he
was a soloist in ENO's For the Public Good.
He made his debuts at the Queen Elizabeth
Hall in 'Seter's Sabbath Cantata' and at the
Wigmore Hall in London Voices. He has per- - - formed with British Youth Opera and Opera Holland Park.
Recent operatic roles include Colas in 'Bastien & Bastienne' and
Zaretsky in Opera by Definition's production of 'Eugene Onegin'.
In September he sung the role of Harlekin in a concert performance of 'Ariadne auf Naxos' at the Windsor Festival. Oratorio
work includes Faure's 'Requiem" Mozart's 'C Minor Mass' and
Handel's 'Dixit Dominus'. Benjamin is grateful to the Sir Richard
Stapley Memorial Trust, the Mercers' and Haberdashers'
Companies for their support.
Michael Mizgailo-Cayton piano
Michael studied at the Royal College of Music where he was
awarded several prizes for conducting, composing and improvisation. He won a scholarship enabling him to continue his studies at the Royal College of Music as repetiteur for the London
Schools Opera whilst also becoming the first recipient of the
Millennium Organ Scholarship at the Royal Hospital in Chelsea.
Michael is Director of Music at St. John's Wood Church in
London where he conducts the Church's critically acclaimed professional choir. He is also the Organist at Belsize Square
Synagogue and is about to embark on his fourth season as
Musical Director of the Chiltern Choir. Michael's choral compositions are published by Redemptorist Publications.
Malcolm Miller shofar
(see page 6 for biography and picture)
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The Zemel Choir
The Zemel Choir is the UK's leading mixed-voice Jewish Choir.
In the fifty years since its creation it has performed in major venues throughout the UK and overseas, appeared on television
and radio, and made a number of acclaimed recordings. Recent
UK performances have included concerts at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall and St John's Smith Square, while overseas tours
have taken the choir to the USA, Canada, Israel and Eastern
Europe. Dedicated to cross-community music-making, it has
performed in association with JMI at venues including
Canterbury and St Paul's Cathedrals, York Minster and
Westminster Abbey. The Zemel Choir has participated in a special edition of Radio 4's Sunday Worship and on the BBC's
Songs of Praise. The choir performs a wide variety of repertoire,
both Jewish and non-Jewish, drawing on the rich cultural history
of both Ashkenazi and Sephardic Jews, singing in Hebrew,
Yiddish, Ladino and English.
The Wallace Ensemble chamber orchestra
The Wallace Ensemble was founded in 2001 by Benjamin
Wolf, Andrew Morley and Hazel Cropper - then conducting students at Trinity College of Music. After initial concert seasons at
Regent Hall, Charlton House and Marylebone Parish Church, it
went on to present numerous projects at St. James' Church,
Piccadilly, including music for schools, a new composition prize,
and Jewish chamber music. Recent performances have taken
place in London and beyond, including concerts of musical classics at the new ArtsDepot in Finchley. It has twice performed in
JMI events - in the premiere of a new concerto for Klezmer band
and orchestra at the Queen Elizabeth Hall and in the first performance of Benjamin Wolfs piano concerto, "L'Chaim", funded
by a JMI Millennium Award and performed by the Wallace
Ensemble at St. James' Piccadilly in November 2003, with
Charles Owen as soloist.
Benjamin Wolf conductor
Benjamin Wolf studied at University College, Oxford, Trinity
College of Music and King's College, London. He is cofounder/conductor of the Wallace Ensemble, a young professional orchestra, as well as Musical Director of the Zemel Choir
and has performed with both groups
at major London venues including the
South Bank and St. John's Smith
Square. In 2005 he conducted the
Zemel Choir in a special edition of the
BBC's Songs of Praise and has also
conducted for the BBC Proms. He
regularly conducts the Rushmoore
Choir of Aldershot and the Quorum
Chamber Choir, and was recently
appointed Choirmaster at Belsize
Square Synagogue. Increasingly
active as a composer, his recent work
includes music for an adaptation of Christina Rosetti's Goblin
Market at the Southwark Playhouse. Other credits include music
for Frederic Lonsdale's Canaries Sometime Sing, and a piano
concerto 'L'Chaim', first performed (with the assistance of a JMI
Millennium Award) by the Wallace Ensemble in 2003. As pianist,
he works regularly with a number of singers, and has performed
in the UK and abroad, with recent performances at LSO St.
Lukes and Cercle Ben Gurion, Brussels. He is currently studying
for a PhD in the social history of 20th-century music.
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8.00pm - 10.00pm Queen Elizabeth Hall
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A cavalcade of songs ranging from the Yiddish theatre, via
Broadway and Tin Pan Alley to the East and West Ends of
London
Gina Murray
Melinda Hughes
Steven Leas
Loren Geeting
with Yiddish singer Hilda Bronstein
Guest Yiddish singer Laoise Davidson
and the Children of the Sylvia Young Theatre School
Directed by Robert Dallas
with the Too Darn Hot Band featuring Stewart Curtis on reeds
Musical Director Tansy Aked
Lighting and Technical Design John Saul Hill

Part two
1. There's No Business Like Showbusiness, Irving Berlin Steven, Loren, Gina & Melinda. From 'Annie Get Your Gun'
2. Lullaby of Broadway, AI Dubin & Harry Warren - Gina
From 42nd Street
3. Momele, Mitchell Parish, Alex Allstone - Steven
4. Sooner or later, Stephen Sondheim - Melinda
From Dick Tracy
5. Mr Cellophane, Fred Ebb and John Kander - Loren
From Chicago

The Programme
6. You'll Never Walk Alone, Richard Rodgers & Oscar
Hammerstein - Steven, Loren, Gina & Melinda. From Carousel

Part one
1. This is the Moment, Frank Wild horn & Leslie Bicusse Steven &Loren. From 'Jeckyll &Hyde'
2. Speak Low, Kurt Weill - Gina and Loren. From One Touch
of Venus
3. My Fair Lady Medley, Alan Jay Lerner & Frederick Loewe Steven, Loren, Gina & Melinda
I'm Getting Married in the Morning
Wouldn't it be Loverly
The Rain in Spain
With a Little Bit of Luck
On the Street Where You Live
I Could Have Danced All Night
4. Ikh Zing, Abe Ellstein & Molly Pican - Steven
5. Don Black Medley, Born Free - Steven, Loren, Gina &
" Melinda
Unexpected Song from 'Song & Dance'
With One Look from 'Sunset Boulevard'
Love Changes Everything from 'Aspects of Love'

7. Mitch Murray Medley - Steven, Loren, Gina & Melinda
You Were Made For Me
How Do You Do What You Do To Me
I Like It
I'm Telling You Now
Even the Bad Times Are Good
Las Vegas
Bonnie & Clyde
8. Abi Gezunt, Abe Ellstein & Molly Picon - Hilda
9. Yiddish Medley: Steven, Loren, Gina & Melinda, Hilda,
Laoise and Children
Sheyn Vi Di Levone, Joseph Rumshinsky & Chaim
Tauber
Rozhinkes Mit Mandlen, Abraham Goldfaden
Belz, Alexander Olshanetsky &Jacob Jacobs
Dona Dona, Sholom Secunda & Aaron Zeitlin
Tumbalalayke, Traditional Folksong
Di Grine Kuzine, Abe Schwartz & Jacob Leiserowitz
Bay Mir Bistu Sheyn, Sholom Secunda & Jacob
Jacobs, English lyrics by Sammy Cahn & Saul Chaplin

6. Typically English, by Anthony Newley Melinda. From 'Stop the World I Want to Get Off'

10. Spread a Little Happiness By Vivian Ellis - Children
From Mr Cinders

7. Wherever He Ain't by Jerry Herman - Gina. From 'Mack &
Mabel'

11. George Gershwin Medley
Steven, Loren, Gina & Melinda
You Can't Take That Away
Nice Work if You Can Get It
's Wonderful
Our Love is Here to Stay
The Man I Love
I've Got Rhythm

8. Les Miserables Medley by Alain Boublil / Claude-Michel
Sch6nberg / Herbert Kretzmer - Steven, Loren, Gina &
Melinda
At the End of the Day
I Dreamed a Dream
Castle on a Cloud
Prayer
Do You Hear the People Sing
9. Oliver Medley, Lionel Bart - Children
Interval
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Oth~r songs which feature in the Yiddish medley include
mu~h loved 'Dona Dona'. The melody was adapted from a

Programme note
Jews who Made the World Sing
Rodney Greenberg, writer and TV music producer in an article in Jewish Renaissance last year writes: Jews produced a
huge proportion of the world's most-loved songs. Why this
explosion of talent? Let's start with the lyricists. They tend to
get less of the credit, having sat around waiting for a composer
to toss them a manuscript. (Kern was said to hand down a new
melody to his lyricist 'with the air of a prince bestowing
largesse').
Irving Caesar was an archetypical child of Jewish immigrants. He hit the big-time in 1919, when he and 21-year-old
George Gershwin saw their hastily cobbled song Swanee taken
up by the megastar AI Jolson. Caesar once observed: 'I've
never known why so many songwriters came from the East
Side, but the Jewish immigrants always liked to rhyme. You'd
call out to one, 'Izzy', and he'd say, 'I'm not busy'. Most of us
le~rned from th~ JeY'ish patter songs of those days.'
Gilbert and Sulllvan s operettas were enormously popular in
turn-of-the-centu.ry America. Gilbert's patter songs, and his
masterful way with words, were not lost on Jewish audiences.
Immigrants whose command of English left much to be desired
could still enjoy similar delights at Yiddish theatre productions
which often mimicked established models.
'
If English is your adopted language, you view its words differently. The fractured sentences those sharp-eared Brooklyn
youngsters heard from their elders, over lemon tea and pretzels, tri~gere~ inQenious linguistic tricks that found ready
homes In their lYrics. (to read Rodney's full article please go to
the JMI Website www.jmi.org.uk )
Songs from the Yiddish Theatre
Hilda Brondstein writes about songs of the Yiddish Theatre:
Most of the Yiddish s~ngs which feature in Borsht to Blighty,
were first composed In the USA during the first four decades of
the twentieth century and performed on the stages of Yiddish
Theatres on Second Avenue, or in Yiddish films. The two
excep~ions ar~ 'Tumbalalayke', a traditional song which originated In RUSSia ~r Pol~nd and.later became a popular Yiddish
stage song, and Rozhlnkes mlt Mandeln', which was composed in nineteenth century Russia by Abraham Goldfaden, the
man known as 'the father of Yiddish Theatre'. When the
pogroms began in the 1880s Goldfaden stayed behind in
~astern ~urope but most of the Jewish writers, composers,
Impresarios and actors who had followed his theatrical lead
bought steera.ge .tick.ets to America and very soon Yiddish theatre was flOUrishing In New York's Lower East Side - and in
~on~on's East .End. The musical was always a favourite with
Immigrant Jewish theatre-goers, fulfilling audience demands for
solace in the form of 'a laugh, a tear and a song'. The music
seemed to echo the modes of Hassidic and cantorial melodies
to which the Jewish ear was attuned, but these were sometimes blended with the exciting new sounds of swing and jazz
which could be heard all around in the 'Goldene Medine' America. One such number is 'Abi Gezunt' by Abe Ellstein, who
produced a huge output of theatrical hit songs. Both 'Abi
Gezunt' and 'Ikh Zing' were featured in the Yiddish film Mamele
(1938), featuring actress Molly Picon, who also wrote the lyrics
for both songs. Another 'swinging' number is Abe Shwartz's 'Di
Grine Kuzine', one of the most popular songs of immigrant life,
which tells the story of a vivacious young girl with dancing feet,
who arrives in America full of hope but ends up working day
and night in a sweatshop.
()I"
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Polish song by Aaron Zeitlin as part of the incidental music for
his play Esterke, which ran on Second Avenue from 19401941. The song later became world-famous when it was
recorded in English translation by Joan Baez. Similarly, it was
the Barry Sisters' recording of Rumshinsky's 'Sheyn Vi Di
Levone' which made the song internationally famous. When
Alexander Olshanetsky wrote the nostalgic song 'Belz' for his
play Song of the Ghetto, he could not have imagined that its
popularity. would reac~ all the way. back to Eastern Europe and
!nto t~e Vllna Ghetto Itself, becoming a favourite among its
In.habltants. ,Mayb~ the most famous song of all is 'Bay Mir
Blstu Sheyn , but It was many years before its composer was
a~l~ to reap the material rewards of his success. The song was
originally part of Sholom Secunda's Yiddish operetta I Would if
I Could. When he failed to sell the show to Hollywood,
Secunda sold the rights to the song, splitting the proceeds
fifty-fifty with the lyricist Jacob Jacobs. Two years later in 1938
'Bay Mir Bistu Sheyn', with mostly English lyrics by Sammy
~ahn and Sa~1 Chaplin, became the Andrew Sisters' first major
hit record. This song was then taken up sung in many languages and became a universal hit. Poor Secunda and Jacobs
had to stand by and watch others collect millions of dollars in
royalties. The happy ending did not arrive until 1961 when the
copyright finally reverted to Secunda.
It is difficult for contemporary audiences to imagine a time
when Yiddish !heatres seating over 2000 were playing regularly
to full houses In both New York and London, as they were in
the early years of the twentieth century. But not all Jewish
musicians confined the":lselves to the Yiddish Theatre. They
grasped every opportunity for the flowering of their extraordinary talents. It is said that in 1933 when the Jews were about
4% of the total population of the USA, around 36% of all
orchestral musicians were Jews. How different would the sound
of twentieth century American popular music have been if
those early immigrants had not fled Eastern Europe? H~w
much poorer would our own lives have been in a world without
the music of the Irving Berlin, George Gershwin, Rogers and
Hammerstein, Stephen Sondheim and all of the other 'greats'
featured in this programme?

The Performers
Melinda Hughes graduated with Honours from The Maastricht
Conservatory, Holland and was a postgraduate student at the
Royal College of Music, London. She
was a finalist in the Yamaha Kemble
Competition 1994, Concour de chant de
Verviers 1997 and Citta di Roma
Concorso 1999. For two years Melinda
toured Europe as a soloist with Andre
Rieu often appearing on Television and
~adio. She has sung many opera and
light opera roles and has performed in
!hirty countries. Concert performances
Include Mendelssohn's Midsummer
Night's Dream (Madrid), Britten's War
Requiem (Norwich Cathedral),
Pergolesi's Stabat Mater and Handel's Messiah in Cordoba
Spai.n. Melinda wrote and produced From Love to Decay a '
musical comedy at the Jermyn Street Theatre in February 2002
and has appeared with her own comic opera cabaret show at
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'Mr. Voice of Musical Theatre', or simply
'Your Voiceness' will suffice. Just kidding! Although an avid surfer from Los
Angeles, since coming to this end of
Gina Murray trained at Redroofs Theatre School in the pond, Loren has played numerous
Maidenhead, continuing the showbiz tradition in the family. Her roles in the West End including Dean
father, Mitch, was a successful song- Martin in 'The Rat Pack', Gaston in
writer, Grazina Frame, her mother, Disney's 'Beauty and the Beast',
was a successful recording artist and Enjolras in 'Les Miserables', Boone in
TV/Film actress and her sister Mazz 'Whistle Down The Wind', and Dexte
is currently wowing audiences as in 'Beautiful and Damned'. For Opera
Killer Queen in 'We Will Rock You'. North, Loren starred in the recent critically acclaimed production
'The Full Monty' marked Gina's fifth of One Touch of Venus and prior to that played opposite Janie
appearance in a leading role in the Dee in the European Premier of Shostakovich's 'Paradise
West End. She was also proud to Moscow'. Loren has also played the title role in 'Phantom Der
have been invited to appear in the Oper' (German National Tour), the title role in the new musical
Vivian Ellis Prize showcase at the 'Courtenay', Eisenstein in 'Die Fledermaus' for Rome Festival
Theatre Royal Drury Lane in 1998. Opera and is also a very popular guest singer on BBC Radi02's
Gina recently completed another 'Friday Night Is Music Night'. He can ride a horse backwards,
season in the West End, at the Arts Theatre, in 'Fuddy Meers'. showers every day, and knows what the word "Brobdignagian"
Her TV credits include Gina in 'Teenage Kick's for Sky One; Kim means.
in 'The Bill' for Carlton TV and Linsey in Crimefile for Granada
TV. She is about to appear in 'Judge John Deed' as WPC Berry. Children of the Sylvia Young Theatre School The Sylvia
She has appeared in several movies, including 'Hope & Glory'; Young Theatre School, based in Marylebone NW1 , offers full
'Santa Clause - The Movie'; 'Julie & The Cadillacs' and Gina time academic/vocational tuition for students aged 9-16 years
played Jo in Brit-movie 'Sorted' alongside Tim Curry and Jason along with part-time and Summer School programmes for 4-18
Donovan. She recently appeared with lan Glen in the short year olds. The school's alumni include Royal National Theatre
movie 'The Gift'. Gina enjoys regular studio session singing and and Royal Shakespeare Company actors, and many wellvoice-over work. She is also writing comedy for Endemol and known faces from TV and music including: Billie Piper, Letitia
Dean, Nick Berry, Keeley Hawes, Denise Van Outen, Emma
Baby Cow with Mazz.
Bunton and Tom Fletcher (McFly) amongst many others.
Steven Leas at the age of 12, was singing in choirs and per- Students have appeared in Charity Royal Galas and have performing in stage productions including 'The Sound of Music' and formed at Buckingham Palace and the Royal Albert Hall on
many occasions. The Sylvia Young Theatre School was recent'The King and I' in his native South
ly the subject of a six-part BBC series called When Will I Be
Africa. In addition, he officiated as
Famous? and Sylvia Young herself has been the subject of
Cantor of a major synagogue in
This is Your Life. The aim of the school is to offer all talented
Johannesburg for six years. He was the
children opportunities to develop and promote their gifts. The
lead singer of a very successful band
'Moodswing' and formed a successful
school is at: Rossmore Road Marylebone London NW1 6NJ,
recording studio and music company.
Tel 020 7402 0673 www.sylviayoungtheatreschool.co.uk
,He was selected by the SABC to
explain the role of a Cantor to the South
Hilda Bronstein, the daughter of Polish-Jewish immigrants, fell
African Television Public. He was invitin love with the Yiddish language at an early age, and learned
ed to sing with the Kwazulu Natal
to sing Yiddish songs when she visited the Yiddish Theatre as
a child. She trained as a singer at the Royal College of Music,
Orchestra to an audience of 7000 pe
later took a doctorate and recently retired as a lecturer in
pie. Steven moved to London in 2002
English Literature. In 2003, she discovered that, while she had
joining the English National Opera The
Knack Programme. He is Cantor of the prestigious Central been otherwise involved, there had been a huge revival of
Synagogue in London and the principal soloist of the London interest in Yiddish music and
Jewish Male Choir. The BBC took him to Auschwitz where he language. She therefore
appeared, together with Maxim Vengerov, Emanuel Ax and John decided to return to her longAxelrod and others, singing the memorial prayer 'El Male forgotten first love and very
Rachamim' for the BBC, Canadian and Polish Television, to soon, found herself in demand
mark the 60th anniversary of its liberation. He sang this again as a singer and teacher of
accompanied by the Central Synagogue choir conducted by Yiddish Song. She has now
Michael Etherton at Westminster Hall in the presence of Her performed at a number of venMajesty the Queen for the National Holocaust Memorial ues in and around London and
Commemoration in January 2005. Other highlights include per- has also attracted much interest in the Yiddish language through talks illustrated in song.
formances together with Willard White and Helmut Lotti.
She is the current Director of the JMl's Jewish Song School
Loren Geeting recently competed in BBC Radio 2's Voice of and her first CD of Yiddish Songs will be released internationalMusical Theatre worldwide competition against very talented ly in February 2007.
people! .. . AND WON!!! So from now on you may refer to him as
Pizza on the Park. She has previously worked with Tansy
Aked and tonighfs singers in the songs of Broadway and the
West End.
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Tansy Aked musical director and piano
Tansy has been involved in over 40 shows as a Musical
Director, Pianist and Keyboard Player, in the West-End, at The
National Theatre, and on UK and
European tours. Credits include, for
the National Theatre; The Prince's
Play , Amy's View, Closer, Money,
Volpone, in the West End; Phantom
of the Opera, Beauty & the Beast,
Scrooge, Fame, Hard Times, Or
Dolittle, Prisoner Cell Block H, and
numerous tours such as Evita, Les
Miserables, Superstar, La Cage aux
Folies, Cats, Me & My Girl, Summer
Holiday, Pirates of Penzance, The
Goodbye Girl, Puttin on the Ritz, and Ruthie Henshall's concert tour The Magnificent Musicals to name a few. Tansy is
also Musical Director for the West-End cabaret show Too Darn
Hot, and for the last 4 years has been Musical Director for
Hever Castle's hugely popular showbiz concert series. Tansy's
recordings for TV have ranged from appearing on the Lottery
with Michael Crawford to playing late-night cabaret on Channel
4. Tansy is also part of Scherzo Music, which composes for
Theatre, TV and Film, and has recently written and recorded an
album for EM!. Tansy was Musical Director for I Write the
Songs the hit show of the 2005 Jewish Culture Day at the
South Bank Centre.
The Musicians (Tansy Aked's Too Darn Hot Band)
Tansy Aked
Musical drector and piano
Dominic Barlow
keyboards
Steve Richardson
bass guitar and double bass
Sebastian Guard
drums and percussion
Stewart Curtis
flute, clarinet and sax
Laoise Davidson Yiddish Singer
Laoise joins the group for the Yiddish
Medley. Having performed Jazz and
Jewish songs at Simchas, festivals and
concerts since the age of 4, Laoise has
also performed as lead vocalist in several
bands including Rock band 'The CoDependents, Irish Folk band 'Bedouin',
Klezmer bands 'Nomadica' and
'GhettoPlotz'. She currently performs
with her Jewish Jazz band 'As time goes
by'. Through her work as Head of
Communications for JMI, Laoise has led
numerous workshops and given talks on Jewish Music, Yiddish
and Ladino song.

IiUhfY

Robert Dallas director
Robert started his career as a performer in the early eighties, appearing
on television , where he appeared in
Brookside on Channel 4 and the
stage in West End musicals such as
From a Jack to a King, Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat
and Wonderful Town, where he met
and got to know Leonard Bernstein. In
1990, he opened a commercial production facility and theatrical managemenUagency and for the last ten years, Robert has been writing, recording, directing and producing works for television,
film, theatre and the pop market, including: Music for, and co
producing GMTV's boy band series The One, Wayne Sleep's
summer show and Gala for the Birds (in the presence of the
late Princess Diana ) Royal Opera House Covent Garden, and
sound producing a concert performance of Bohemian
Rhapsody, for the voice of British theatre, Elaine Paige. In
1996, (in association with Dan Crawford and the Kings Head
theatre) Robert wrote the music for, and assisted in staging
and directing a production of Enid Blyton's "The Famous Five",
which successfully toured England's No 1 Theatre circuit.
John Hill Lighting and Technical Design
John is a member of the famous Magic Circle where he is the
Technical Theatre Consultant for lighting and sound at their
new home in Euston. He studied biochemistry at King's
College Hospital whilst working with the Medical Research
Council, then had a long spell in diesel
engineering. He re-trained in emergency medicine and now teaches all
the very latest resuscitation techniques
for the British Red Cross. John first
worked with the Jewish Music Institute
'lighting' St Paul's Cathedral quite magically for a performance of Bloch's
Sacred Service, conducted by Yehudi
Menuhin in 1995. He has become the
treasured volunteer, 'technical services manager' for almost all
the JMI performances since then including lighting designs for
magical nights at Bevis Marks Synagogue and the South Bank
Centre. With his wife Ruth , they have created 15 Illustrated
Biographies of Jewish composer/lyricists and in the nine years
since they introduced their first title they have given more than
275 performances to over sixty different music, social and other
cultural societies. They have interviewed and assembled biographies of amongst others, Lionel Bart, Herbert Kretzmer,
George Gershwin, Vivien Ellis, Stanley Blac , Stephen
Sondheim, Joe Loss, Dorothy Fields and Larry Adler. To book
one of their presentations for your group contact John or Ruth
via Jewish Music Institute at Tel 020 8909 2445 Fax 020 8909
1030 e-mail jewishmusic@jmLorg.uk.
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Sunday 1 7 December 20116

Chanukah Hopkele
An exuberant Yiddisher Barn Dance for the gantse mishpocha
(whole family). Sue Foy, renowned dance leader from
Budapest, leads traditional eastern European Jewish circle,
squar and coupl dances to live klezmer nlusic from

Merlin Shepherd s Chanukah Dance Band: Merlin Shepherd clarinet,
Polina Shepherd accord ion, lIana Cravitz fidd le and Julia Doyle bass
Doors open 7 .15pm first dance 7.45pm
.
(children £5) from Central Synagogue see below
nd Hopkele Productions Tel: 020 B9B5 3724 hopkele@hotmail.co.uk

£ 15, £ 12,

Sunday 28 January 211117

A Yiddishe Winterreise
Mark Glanville Bass Baritone
Alexander Knapp piano Premiere

of a specially devised programme of songs from the Yiddish
rep0rtoir0 to r plicate' th emotional and phyc;i al journey through a bleak
landscape undertaken by the hero of Schubert's original c.yc.le.
The spe ific ontext is the Holocaust; the performer, a former badkhn
(wedding singerL is first heard Cl apella, singing a traditional Yiddish
wedding song off-stage. He is in flight from hIS shtetl which has recently
be n destroyed together with his family. In the course of the cycle he
refl ts on h is I ife, loves, work and rei igion there. Central to the
performan e will be a rendition of 'Ocr Lindenbaum ' one of the best-loved
songs of the S<..huberti n origin I, translated into Yiddish. The cycle will
end with Kaddish.
This concert, to commemorate I foloc.aust Memorial Day 2007, will
emphasise a paradox the de p aff tion and respe t so many J ws f It and still feel for the cultur· of
the people who were ultimately to turn on them with su<..h devasldting consequences, a culture to
which they have ( Iso made sue h an important contribution.

7.30pm

Tuesday 6 March 2[]07

The Lover and the Heart
Judeo-Arabic music performed by the Yona Ensemble from Israel

.

Th Yona Ensenlble perfOrrll songs from the mystic I ec.static poetry of Rabbi Yisrael Najara, of
the 15th Century using traditional are bi instruments. The Yone Enscrllblc take a journey into
the rnystlcal Jewi h liturgical musiC' fr rn Iraq, infus d with Turkish, Indian and Syrian element
r vcalingonn ctions with Muslirn Sufi mUSIc. 'El gant, wond rful, curling - full of longing
and d votion, honouring th silence cnd b ing swept up in nloments of drunken joy'.

7.Snprn

All events take place at Central Synagogue, 411 Hallam Street, W 1 N EiNW
£ 15 / £ 12 per event, £35 for all thrc
Prpsent d by entre I Sync gogu
and the Jewish Musi Institute

events. Tel: 020 7580 1355

www.jmi.org.uk
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